CITL Teaching Development Workshops
Spring 2018

Classroom Assessment Techniques: Informal Methods to Gauge and Improve Student Learning
February 1: 10 am-11 am

Using Informal Early Feedback
February 12: 2 pm-3:30 pm

Copyright for Professors: Sharing your own work, using the work of others, and teaching
February 13: 11 am-NOON

Shake Off Those Nerves: Getting Comfortable in the Teaching Role (Part I)
February 13: 3:30 pm-5 pm

Writing Learning Objectives
February 15: 10 am-11:30 am

i-clickers: More Than Just Clicking
February 20: 11 am-NOON

Writing Intriguing Learning Objectives
February 22: 10 am-11:30 am

Shake Off Those Nerves: Getting Comfortable in the Teaching Role (Part II)
February 27: 3:30 pm-5 pm

The Power of Presentations: Enhancing your Slides for Teaching and Engagement
March 1: 11 am-NOON, Room 172 of the Armory

Improving Learning Effectiveness
March 1: 2 pm-3 pm

Responding to Student Writing: or How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love Rubrics
March 7: 3:30 pm-5 pm

Oh No! Dealing with Difficult Situations in the Classroom
March 28: 2:30 - 4 pm

Communication Barriers: Supporting International Students in the Classroom
April 2: 1 pm-2 pm

Beyond Form A: Gathering Student Feedback and Putting it to Use
April 4: 3:30 pm-5 pm

Developing a Teaching Philosophy Statement for a Faculty Job Search
April 6: 2 pm-3:30 pm

All workshops in Room 428 of the Armory, unless otherwise indicated.